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Abstract 
In most developing countries, including Nigeria, the role of the urban 
environment on the activity of the aging has not been sufficiently 
appreciated. In particular, the effects of and extent of vulnerability of the aging 
to different environmental constraints in our cities is still blurred. This study, 
therefore, attempts to unravel the effect of the urban environment on the activity 
of the aging, using the example of Benin City. Data relating to the urban quality 
of the environment and activity of the aging were analyzed using the Chi-square 
statistics. The findings show that the constraints of urban . environment 
diminute the interest and activity of the aging, particularly in those 
neighbourhoods with low scores on environmental quality. It is argued that 
local neighbourhoods should be equipped with social facilities that are 
beneficial to the elderly, since their realm of activity is principally confined to 
local neighbourhoods. 'This will induce the uses of local facilities and thus 
promote the quality of life of the elderly. 

Introduction 
A latent feature of aging in Nigerian urban environment is the increasing number of retired elderly 

living in the cities as resort towns and convenient spots of a change in activity. Other frail elderly are also 
aging in situ in their family homes. One major challenge is the nature and influence of the urban 
environment on the level of activity of the aging. As the individual ages change in middle-age attitudes, 
behaviour and activities take place. Maddox (1964) has attributed the causes of these changes in behaviour 
to loss of roles, morale and health of the aging. In addition, the role of environment on changes in 
interest and activity of the aging has also been accorded recognition. Herbert (1980), for example, 
showed that the elderly are constrained by the environment in which they live. This finding has also been 
corroborated by Seymour (1973) who showed that locational factors exacerbate the emptiness of the 
aging. 

Onokerhoraye (1986), Chokor (1991) and Omuta (1988) have observed a number differences in 
the quality of the urban environment in Nigeria. Since in Nigeria as in many other developing countries, 
urban environments have different qualities both between neighbourhoods and cities, the level of 
vulnerability of the aging to the constraints of the urban environment will differ significantly. However, no 
study has focused on the effects of urban environment on the interest and activity of the aging in Nigeria. 
The concern, therefore, is the effects of and extent of vulnerability of the aging activity to the constraints 
of urban environment, using Benin City, Nigeria as an example. 

This study provides an insight into the effect of the urban environment on the interest and activities 
of the aging as well as suggest ways to harness our environment so as to enhance the quality of life for the 
aged in Nigeria. 

  



The ancient city of Benin which has an estimated population of about 700,000 currently is a 

pre-colonial city, which has witnessed modernization and rapid urban expansion in the last three decades 
(Onokerhoraye, 1977 and Sada, 1984). The land use patterns of Benin City are related to the phases of 
developments traversed by the city, from traditional to colonial and post-colonial periods. A consequence of 
these developments is a marked contrast in environmental changes within the city. The traditional core 
quarters, comprising Ewegie - Ewuakpe, Okedo, Uzebu, Urubi, Ogboka -Eguadase - Igbesanwan and 
Ogbelaka, have high density residential development, with 20 - 24 traditional compound houses per 
hectare and very few poor open spaces. It is also poor in sanitation and other household facilities. 
Surrounding the core is the outer migrant and suburban zone, such as Ugbowo, Uselu, Okhoro, Ogida, 
Oliha, Ewah, Ikpoba, Ugbeku, lyekogba and Adesogbe. lyekogba houses the city elites and was 
developed initially for European residents and hence low-density, modern, high-status, facility-rich 
residential development of 10 - 15 houses per hectare. The other neighbourhoods have mixed 
medium-high-density developments of about 18 -24 houses per hectare (Chokor, 1991). Most of the houses, 
however, are of most recent tenement, flat and bungalow design. Ugbowo and Adesogbe house most of the 
educated, medium - high - status people, and have high -grade public housing, a tertiary hospital, a 
university and other institutional developments. Erosion and flood are features more noticeable in the 
migrant suburbs in the south of the city. Industrial, commercial and government service functions though 
intermixed with residential quarters are mostly concentrated towards the city's core and at Ikpoba to the east 
and Sapele road to the south. 

Granted that the population of Benin City is close to 700,000 today, the aging population would 
be about 21,000*. The aging therefore, constitute a significant proportion of the city's population 
worthy of study. 
  

 



Aging Process and Spatial Ecology of the Elderly 
The period of old age, defined as age 65 years and over, is characterised by loss of roles which 

are not easily replaced and which have harmful effects on morale. Gumming and Henry (1961) opined that 
in the last stages of life, an individual will withdraw or disengage from others in his social activities and this 
causes constriction of life space. Cavan et al (1949) activity theory posits that external factors such as 
the death of a spouse are the direct causes of disengagement. The theory accorded normal aging with 
maintenance, for as long as possible, of the activities and attitudes of middle - age, substitute being found 
for those roles which an individual is compelled to abandon. Central in both theories is the relationship 
between age, morale and activity. 

Deprivation theory (Harris, 1975) on the other hand, argues that older people are deprived of 
attributes and abilities which they hitherto possess, and that this process of deprivation leads to 
problems of identification for the individual within society. What is emphasised in these theories are loss of 
roles and changing levels of participation and patterns of activities. Loss of roles, morale and health are 
viewed as major sources of variability in the activity pattern of the elderly. 

Environmental factors have also been shown to be relevant to the study of the activity of the 
aging. For example, Golant (1972) studied the relationship between multidimensional forces of aging and 
the manner in which the aging occupies, uses and moves within his environment and concluded that levels 
of deprivation were high in relation to mobility and participation. Lawton (1970) adoption a 
comprehensive definition of environment in which the ecosystem comprises the individual, the physical 
environment, persona! environment, supra - personal environment and social environment, found that the 
physical environment can have particular effects on the activities and morale of the elderly. Herbert 
(1980) also showed that the elderly are particularly vulnerable to the constraints of the physical 
environment and that they hold restricted and well - defined images of their localities. Consequently, the 
physical environment also influences the activity pattern of the aging. However, the Benin City study 
focuses only on the effects of the urban environment on the interest and activity of 
the elderly. 

 

Methodology 
The central purpose of this study is the levels of aging activities in various neighbourhoods in 

Benin City. A number of factors crucial to the study of elderly activities and assessment of 
environmental qualities were obtained from previous studies, gerontological theories, as well as field survey 
of ten neighbourhoods in Benin City. To undertake this research composite indices which summarise 
activities conducted by the aging outside the home was formed. Cavan et al (1949-) provided some clues 
in his study of inventory of activity covering a wide range of movements. Palmore's (1968) 
modification of the index produced twenty questions related to five areas of activities. These were 
health, leisure, work, kinship and religion. Within each of these five areas, individuals were scored between 
zero and nine according to their levels of activity. Total activity was determined by summing scores under 
these five headings out of a maximum of fifty. For this study an individual was scored between zero and 
four for each trip made outside the home per week. These trips include shopping, visit to family and 
friends, medical services and religion. As all journeys outside the home environment were viewed as 
important no weight was involved. 

With regard to producing environmental quality, Chokor (1991) was relied upon. Choker's 
assessment of environmental quality of Benin City, using 68 variables covered the entire gamut of the built 
physical environment, physical landscape and social environment in Benin City. The value of each 
descriptive variable at any one neighbourhood was measured on a semantic differential scale of 1 - 7 
(Osgood et al, 957). In using this scale a quality like liability to flooding was ascribed with a bipolar 
adjectives such as frequent and non - frequent flooding. Since absence of flooding enhances the quality of 
the landscape, it was awarded the greatest value of 7, while frequent flooding which is the lower end of 
the scale received one. An average or neutral rating has a score of 4. Based on the fact that Benin City is 
the focus of this study and the decency of Chokor's work, the results were viewed as the environmental 
quality measure of Benin City. These were then used to assess the role of environment on the interest and 
activity pattern of the aging in Benin City. 

Ten neighbourhoods were selected using random sampling framework and questionnaire surveys 
dealing with the five areas of activities and supplemented by interviews of a sample of old people 
within each neighbourhood. These include Oliha, Ewegie-Ewakpe, Ogbelaka, Ogida, Ugbowo, 
Adesogbe, lyekogba, Urubi and Okedo. For each neighbourhood streets were identified by random 



sampling and then a house was chosen in each street and questionnaires administered on old people 
Subsequent houses were selected at an interval of 10 - 15, depending on housing density within the 
neighbourhoods. A total of 460 questionnaires were administered on the aged in the selectee 
neighbourhoods. 

These data were analysed using Chi-square statistics. This is so since emphasis is on 
differences of influence of environments on the interest and activity levels of the aging in Benin 
City. 

Results and Discussion 
The activity patterns of the sampled elderly in ten neighbourhoods in Benin City were 

considered under visits to family and relations, friends and trips for vital services like medical. 
shopping and religion. The overall pattern of activity of the sampled elderly show that most of the 
respondents fall within those who visit less often i.e. 53 percent. However, Table 1.0 shows that 
variations exist amongst neighbourhoods on the overall measures of the aging activities. 

Okhoro and Olilia had generally lower levels of spatial activities compared with the much 
higher status lyekogba and Adesogbe, and the lower-status inner-city neighbourhood of Ewegie. 
Urubi and Okedo. A significant observation is that the levels of activity and interest of the aging have 
some relationships with availability of facilities and distalice of respondents' domicile. Respondents 
were asked to categorize themselves as possessing unlimited mobility or limited mobility and 
housebound. Between 85 - 95% of the respondents classified themselves as possessing unlimited 
mobility. Levels of car ownership were generally very low, but were lowest in the lower status 
traditional core neighbourhoods and Okhoro and Oliha neighbourhoods, with between 20 - 23% 
respectively. It is highest in lyekogba and Adesogbe, with 70% and 35% respectively. 

Studies have shown that for most old people their roles as parents and grandparents are of 
central importance. Although these roles performed by parents diminish overtime, they are viewed as 
both necessities and memorable experiences of the aging. Table 1 Section A shows a summary of 
visits to family and friends, by respondents in the ten sampled neighbourhoods in Benin City. 19% of 
respondents in eight of the ten sampled neighbourhoods stated no visit to children at all. This 
percentage include the housebound and those whose children were not around. Whatever its source. 
therefore, this potential central element of support and socialising is absent for the sampled elderly 
involved. There are variations amongst respondents who do visit their children in their 
neighbourhoods. Reliance on family cars is the dominant mode of mobility in Adesogbe, Ugbowo and 
lyekogba. 

Considering visit to relations (Section B of Table 1). 

Table 1: Visit to Family Members and Friends 
Section Neighbourhoods 

Children    Visitation: lyekogba Adesogbe Ogida Ugbowo Ogbelaka Oliha Urubi Okedo Oklioro Eivegw 
A           
Daily(%) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
At      Least      

 
43 39 28 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Weekly (%) 5 4 12 15 0 0 0 0 0 1 
At      Least      

 
3, 2 5 5 26 25 28 28 33 29 

Monthly (%) 0 0 2 7 20 18 16 19 12 16 
Less Often (%)           
No Visit           
Relations: B  
Daily (%) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
At Least Weekly (%) 43 36 30 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 
At      Least      

 
5 5 10 13 0 0 3 0 0 3 

Monthly (%) 3 1 4 06 28 30 35 30 30 34 
Less Often (%) 0 0 3 2 18 13 8 15 15 7 
No Visit           
Friends: C  
Daily (%) 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
At      Least      

 
48 34 35 20 0 0 2 0 0 15 

Weekly (%) 0 6 7 17 0 0 10 3 10 17 
At      Least      

 
0 1 3 02 27 33 27 28 20 7 

Monthly (%) 0 0 2 4 19 10 8 16 16 7 
Less Often (%)           
No Visit          ---------  

 Sources: Fieldwork(1999). 
  



Table 2: Trips to Shopping 
Section 

Section A: Kiosk lyekogba Adesogbe Ogida  Ugbowo  Ogbelaka Olilia Drubi Okcdo Okhoro Ewegie 
Daily (%) At     
Least     Once 
Weekly (%) At    
Least    Once 
Monthly (%) Less 
Often (%) No Visit 

12 
30 
5 
1 

10 
22 4 

26 19 
2 3 

26 
19 2 

3 

12 
15 16 

3 
20 
23 

10 
28 7 

33 
09 34 

12 

13 20 
7 6 

Section              
B: Neighbourhood 
Centre 

 

Daily (%) At   Least  
Weekly 
(%) At    Least    
Once Monthly {%) 
Less Often (%) No 
Visit 

42 3 
2 1 

36 7 
3 

30 
84 9 
6 

19 14 
9 6 

10 17 
16 

24 
22 

30 
15 

4 
10 21 
17 

28 18 10 
20 7 
3 

Section C: Central 
Neighbourhood 

 

Daily (%) At     
Least     Once 
Weekly (%) At     
Least    Once 
Monthly (%) Less 
Often (%) No Visit 

39 7 
1 1 

33 10 
3 5 

3>/z 10 
3 3 

4 16 
20 5 

1 30 
12 

2 25 
18 

06 
30 
11 

10 27 
3 6 

  

Source: Fieldwork (1999). 
 

Table 3: Frequency of Trips for Services 
Section lyekogba Adesogbe Ogida Ugbowo Ogbelaka Olilia Urubi Okedo Okhoro Ewegie 
Health:     A 
(%) 

40 45 65 54 52 61 52 65 60 57 

Religion:  B 
(%) 

8.5 7.5 6.4 6.1 4.1 4.0 3.9 3.4 2.9 3.5 

Source: Fieldwork (1999). 

The sampled elderly in the various neighbourhoods showed similarity in their pattern of 
visitations to other members of the family i.e. relation .82% of the sampled respondents claimed to 
visit other relation 'less often'. Only 16 percent of the respondents did not visit relations and is  
slightly skewed towards the traditional core neighbourhoods. It underscores the significance of 
kinship bonds in the interest and activity pattern of the aging in Benin City. 

It is evident in the literature that where kins are not available, friends especially age-peers 
assume considerable importance to old people (Harris, 1975). Consequently, the pattern of visit to 
friends in the sampled neighbourhoods was viewed as crucial in an attempt to decipher the rate of 
activity of the aging in Benin City. Table 3 Section C summarises visit to friends in the sampled 
neighbourhoods in Benin City. In all, 17 percent of the respondents claimed no visit to friends, and of 
those who did visit friends 43 percent of the visitation was undertaken "less often". No visit to 
friends was made daily and intensity of visitation was much more in lyekogba where 73% of visit to 
friends was on a weekly basis, 64% of the visitation to friends was by car. 

A major aspect of the activity patterns of the aging is trips to shopping centres. Trips to 
shopping centres in the city central core of Ewegie neighbourhood varied considerably among 
neighborhoods. Visits are least frequent from peripheral neighbourhoods, particularly Okhoro and 
OJiha. Ewegie, a lower status neighbourhood with unmeasured access to abundant provision of 
central facilities enjoy highest levels of activities, with respect to shopping in the city centre. The 
dominant mode of transportation to the city central neighborhood is by bus. The low level of car 
ownership amongst the aging as well as old age may also be responsible for the low level of spatial 
activity of the aging in the sampled neighborhood. 

Trips to shopping centres were categorized into three so as to highlight variations in purchases and 
distance to facilities. At the first level, local shopping is designated as corner shop such as the local 



kiosks, which though convenient in terms of walking distance, bear higher prices. Table 2 Section A 
shows that the respondents who visited shops as frequently as at least once a week is 47%. and the mode of 
visitation is dominantly by walking. Only 11% of the sampled elderly population do not visit the local 
kiosks. Amongst them are the housebound and those of limited mobility, who rely on others to undertake 
their shopping activities. The local kiosks are intensively used in lyekogbn particularly because of many 
neighbourhood shops. 

Fifty-nine percent of the sampled elderly in lyekogba visited neighbourhood shopping centre at 
least once a week. The dominant mode of movement to neighbourhood shopping centres is by car. 
Neighbourhoods in the periphery made the least use of neighbourhood centres in the City. 

Trips to shopping centres in the core of the city neighbourhood of Ewegie depend greatly on 
geographical proximity. The bus is also the commonest means of transportation in all the 
neighbourhoods, except lyekogba and Adesogbe. Visit to the City centre is less frequent from among the 
peripheral neighbourhoods where above 34% of the respondents reported no visit, as against 16% of the 
more central neighbourhoods. Apart from the problem of accessibility which accounts for low patronage of 
shopping centres in the Ewegie neighbourhood by the aging, low level of car ownership amongst the elderly 
aggravates their low spatial activity. 

As the individual ages physical and mental health decrease thus engendering frequent use of medical 
facilities. Consequently, visits to doctors could be expected to feature prominently in the lives of the elderly 
(Herbert, 1980). Accordingly, Table 3 Section A provides a summary of scores of visit to doctors, dentists, 
herbalist and other medical services by the sampled elderly. The scores show that the aging in the 
traditional core neighbourhoods of Ewegie, Urubi, Okedo have least scores in terms of health, while 
lyekogba has the highest score, and decreases towards peripheral neighbourhoods. 

Finally, Table 3 Section B shows scores of neighbourhoods religious activities. It indicates that 
the level of religious activities is more in the higher status neighbourhoods than the traditional core 
neighbourhoods. 

These data on spatial activities of the aging show that there are differences in the level of activities 
of the aging among neighbourhoods in Benin City. Besides these differences in the level of activities a 
major objective of this study is the influence of urban environment on the interest and activities of the 
aging in Benin City. Therefore, Table 4 provides scores of environmental quality of neighbourhoods and 
corresponding levels of the aging activities in Benin City. 

Table 4 shows the indexes of spatial activity and environmental quality. lyekogba 
neighbourhood has the highest overall index scores on spatial activity and environmental quality. It also 
shows that while Ewegie neighbourhood has the least index scores on environmental quality. Ogbelaka 
neighbourhood in the southern periphery of the City had the least index score of spatial activity. 

Table 4: Neighbourhoods 
Section lyekogba Adesogbe Ogitla Ugbowo Ogbelaka Oliha Unibi Okedo Okhoro Ewegie 
Spatial 
Activity 

69 67 t 62 56 20 29 29 31 31 41 

Environ 
mental 
Quality 

62 60 51 50 49 48 47 47 43 42 

Source: Fieldwork (1999). 

A X  goodness-of-fit test shows the index scores of environmental quality and spatial activity 
to be significant; X2 = 49.5, df = 9, P < .05 and C ~ 0.2218 i.e. coefficient of contingence. 

Thus, the research hypothesis that the effects of urban environment on the interest and activity of the 
aging differ significantly among neighbourhoods in Benin City is accepted. 

The traditional core neighbourhoods especially Ewegie - Ewakpae, though scored low in environmental 
quality due to a great deal of substandard housing and inner-city congestion, its unmeasured access to 
central facilities and as a focal point of urban renewal policy enhance the activity pattern of the aging. 
On the other hand, Okedo, Urubi, neighbourhoods with less social provisions and urban renewal 
activities provided effective constraints on the level of activity of the aging. 

Ogbelaka, Okhoro, Ogida and Oliha neighbourhoods in the peripheries of the city often 
experience flooding and erosion with its attendant consequences on environmental quality. In 
addition, low level of aging activities in the peripheral neighbourhoods are exacerbated by high 
transport fares, low social provisions, peripheral location, long distance from city centre and low level of car 



ownership. lyekogba neighbourhood which houses the elites and the high-status individuals is the city is 
abundantly provided with facilities and is also better drained in the city. These enhance the neighbourhoods 
quality and the activity pattern of the aging. 

Conclusion 
The objective of this study was to examine the extent of and the effects of urban environment on the 

interest and spatial activity level of the aging in Benin City. It has been shown that the interest and level of 
activity of the aging in the city's neighbourhoods are significantly related to the quality of urban 
environment. 

Descriptive analysis of data on activity levels of the aging indicates general diminution in the 
pattern of activity in all the neighbourhoods. Visits to kins and friends were very crucial to the levels of 
activities of the aging, though a greater percentage of activity was skewed towards friends. Another 
important observation that emerged from the analysis of data was that availability of facilities in the 
neighbourhoods induces their uses, and this was inversely related to the distance of the aging from such 
facilities. The high level of activity of the aging in Ewegie - Ewakpae neighbourhood though with lower 
environmental quality and a low status neighbourhoods confirm the fact that activity level of the aging does 
not entirely depend on socio-economic factors. Low level of car ownership and high transport fares were 
also particularly detrimental to activity level of the aging. While walking was the dominant mode of 
movement to local shops and kiosks, the bus was more frequently used for trips to neighbourhoods shops 
and city's centre neighbourhood, except in lyekogba and Adesogbe neighbourhoods. 

The result of the study confirmed the hypothesis that the aging are vulnerable to the-constraints 
of their local environment and since for most old people, the local neighbourhoods become the main domain 
of activities, preference should be accorded them in terms of providing for the needs of the aging. Policy 
option should therefore be centred on provision for the aging within the local neighbourhoods, where 
availability of kins and friends can enhance both the activity level and the quality of life of the aging. 
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